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Complete the sentences with the verb in the
correct passive form.

PRESENT

PRESENT
1. Famous actors
over the world.

Correct the passive verbs in the sentences.
1. The baby are bathed by my sister.

are known

(know ) all
2. The paintings in Paris are see by millions
of people.

2. In some countries, insects
(eat ) as part of the daily diet.
3. Millions of newspapers
(read) every day.

3. I teach German in my free time by a
neighbor from Berlin.

4. The TV program Big Brother
(watch) by some people
almost 24 hours a day.

PAST
1. The dogs take for a walk two hours ago.

PAST
1. Yesterday my bike

(steal).

was stolen

2. The car repaired today.

2. The hamburger
(invent )
in Germany before it became the
stereotypical American food.
3. A man in a mask
running in the park last night.

3. The suspects are questioned by the police
last Tuesday.

(see)

4. I
(no tell) he was going to
arrive yesterday.
4
2

Write these sentences in the passive voice.

Unscramble the words and write complete
sentences in the passive voice.
PRESENT

PRESENT

1. with antibiotics / treat / that illness /

1. They eat rice in many countries.

2. by / investigate / serious crimes /
detectives

2. She does the laundry in the morning.
3. They publish newspapers every day.

3. old people in my country / the road / help
/ across

PAST
1. They lost the money in the street.

PAST

2. They broke the window with a rock.

1. yesterday / the museum / show / I /
around
2. to / take / Zambia / two days ago / the
lions
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